
Need tech advice? 
Look no further than 
Hamilton County’s 
own Noble Geeks. 

My name is Nik 
Roberts, and I am the 
owner of Noble Geeks 
located in Downtown 
Noblesville. I have 
over 15 years of expe-
rience in the tech field. 

This week, I am go-
ing to share a recent experience with a cus-
tomer’s HP printer issue. 

I got a call that a customer's printer 
would not work. All they ever did was re-
place the ink. Other than that, they had no 
idea about how to diagnose it. 

When I arrived at the customer's house, 
the printer was confirmed to be not working. 
I begin to perform basic troubleshooting. 

The computer says it's printing, and 
the printer is silent. I eventually perform a 
factory reset, and behold I now get an er-
ror! E9, which means the internal printer 
software was corrupt after a quick lookup. 
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County officials debating
$63M fairgrounds project

By DANIELLE ZULKOSKY
WISH-TV | wishtv.com

The Hamilton County Com-
missioners are proposing a fair-
grounds improvement project 
costing upwards of $63 million.

The plan came because 
Phase 2 of Noblesville’s Pleas-
ant Street expansion Project 
will demolish the O.V. Winks 
Building and other county mu-
nicipal buildings.

“The proposed project to 
fully build it out was approxi-
mately $63 million,” Commis-
sioner Mark Heirbrandt said. 
“Obviously, that is a lot of mon-
ey and we wouldn’t be able to 
afford to do all of that at once.”

This fairgrounds improve-
ment plan is broken into three 
phases. The first is the most 
costly and includes infrastruc-
ture updates to improve storm-
water drainage, demolition of 
buildings bordering Pleasant 
Street, and the start of improv-
ing various buildings.

“The fairgrounds are used 
by numerous county offices for 
training, such as the sheriff’s 
office, emergency management, 
the health department,” Heir-
brandt said.

The first phase of the proj-
ect will relocate the mainte-
nance and storage barn, im-
prove the Llama Barn, and 
build a new Bicentennial Pa-
vilion. The plan also calls for 
expanding and improving the 
Exhibition Center and creat-
ing a new show arena.

Heirbrandt said the plan 
will “change some of the 
uses to make it more educa-
tional for people in our commu-
nity as well as rental space and 
looking at a potential return on 
investments whether it’s wed-

dings or other family events.”
The Hamilton County Coun-

cil manages the county’s financ-
es. Councilor Ken Alexander says 
he is concerned about funding all 

three phases of the plan. Al-
exander says, as it currently 
stands, the first phase of the 
project would cost approxi-
mately $26.5 million. Phase 
2 would come in at $15.5 mil-
lion and, Phase 3, $22 million.

“We’ve dedicated $15 
million and provided a finan-
cial plan to fill a gap,” Alexan-
der said. “If they’re not going 

to choose that plan, it’s incum-
bent upon the fairgrounds and 
that leadership to fill that gap.”

Rendering provided
Looking west, this aerial rendering shows a plan proposal for what the 4-H Fairgrounds 
would look like following a $63 million improvement project. Pleasant Street is at right.

heirbrandt Alexander

See Fairgrounds . . . Page 2

Every plot 
has a story

JANET HART LEONARD
From the Hart

COLUMNIST

NIK ROBERTS
Tech Tips

COLUMNIST

Have you ever 
walked through a cem-
etery and thought about 
the stories that lie in the 
plots of the gravesites? 

My childhood – 
and now growing older 
together friend – Cathy 
Swank Fuqua, gave me 
this idea for a column. 

I celebrated my 
67th birthday on Sep-
tember 3. Have I told you that I love birth-
days? I celebrate all month long. Just ask 
my husband. 

A few years after my dad passed, my 
mother told me she wanted to buy me a 
“special” birthday present. I was excited to 
hear what she had in mind. It was a cem-
etery plot at Crownland Cemetery. I could 
not quit laughing. Now that is SPECIAL!

She wanted to know where I would 
be when I died. I told her I’d be with her 
in heaven. She laughed and said, “Janet, I 
mean your earthly body.” We both laughed. 
I now own my house, my mom’s house and 
a cemetery plot. All are within six blocks of 
each other in old Noblesville. I’d say prime 
real estate. My parents paid $6,500 for their 
house in 1951. I paid $17,500 for my house 
in 1975. Mom paid $600 for my burial plot. 
It would be a safe bet to say they have all 
appreciated, even my cemetery plot.

See Plot . . . Page 3

Why did HP hold 
my customer’s

printer hostage?

See Printer . . . Page 3

Hamilton County welcomes new 
court magistrate Valorie Hahn

Reporter photos
Valorie Hahn was recently sworn in as the newest court magistrate for Hamilton County. Magistrates work with 
the local circuit and superior courts to handle minor offenses or hold preliminary hearings for more serious 
crimes. (Above left) Retired Judge Steven Nation administered the oath. Superior Court No. 1 Judge Michael 
Casati and Circuit Court Judge Paul Felix helped put the robe on Hahn. (Above right) Hamilton County Bar 
Association Vice President Brandi Gibson gave Hahn the gavel.

Cheers to another successful Noblesville Chocolate Trail!

Reporter photos by Nik Roberts
Delicious, chocolatey goodness flowed through the streets of beautiful Downtown Noblesville Friday evening, and Reporter photographer 
Nik Roberts was swimming from shop to shop getting chocolate wasted! The 18th annual Noblesville Chocolate Trail was a massive success 
(we have the pictures to prove it!) and many local businesses enjoyed serving countless chocolate seekers. Here’s to you, Noblesville! 
(Above, from left) Maria Tatom, vendor, and The Mix Marketplace owner Tonya Ogden; Jenny, the bartender at Matteo’s Ristorante Italiano; Chadd 
at the Silver Dollar Bar & Grill; and Alexander’s on the Square owner Cheryl Schultz. see more photos on Page 5 and at readthereporter.com.
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http://facebook.com/HamiltonCountyReporter
http://wishtv.com
http://westfieldlions.org/
https://www.wishtv.com/news/local-news/hamilton-county-officials-debate-63m-fairgrounds-improvement-project/
https://www.reimaginepleasantst.com/project-info
https://www.reimaginepleasantst.com/project-info
https://readthereporter.com/cheers-to-another-successful-noblesville-chocolate-trail/
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Noblesville Elks #576 will be holding 
a rummage sale for charity that is 

open to the public. 
We will have household items, tools, 

kitchen items and more.
Saturday Sept. 10 

9 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Saturday Sept. 17 

9 a.m.- 1 p.m.

Elks Lodge
35 S. 9th St.
Noblesville

All proceeds from this event will go to our 
annual charity campaign 

Rummage Sale

Alexander says the 
council asked the commis-
sioners to come up with a 
plan to finance the rest of the 
project. He suggests using a 
bond anticipation note to 
fund moving the fairgrounds 
to a new location, then using 
the tax dollars from private 
development to finance it.

The fairgrounds are 
tax-exempt because they are 
county-owned, so by allow-
ing them to be privately de-
veloped and taxed through 
tax-increment financing, 
also called a TIF bond, the 
county could use that mon-
ey to build a fairground in a 
new location.

“My opinion was not to 
move the fairgrounds but 
to find a financial plan that 
got the fairgrounds built,” 
Alexander said. “We have 
a unique opportunity with 
it being on tax-free land to 
maybe turn it into a ‘TIF-
able’ area.”

Heirbrandt says it is im-

portant the fairgrounds re-
main in a central part of the 
county.

“It was overwhelmingly 
supported to keep the fair-
grounds in that location,” 
Heirbrandt said. “One of my 
jobs is to listen to the peo-
ple, especially the people 
that utilize that facility.”

Rendering provided
Several new buildings would be built as part of the $63 million 4-H Fairgrounds Master Plan.

Fairgrounds
from Page 1
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SALE
LABOR DAY

LABOR  DAY
MATTRESS SALE

Save up to 
$1000 on 

Select Mattresses

*The Godby Home Furnishings credit card is issued by Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. Special terms apply to qualifying purchases of $4,000 or more charged with approved 
credit. The special terms APR will continue to apply until all qualifying purchases are paid in full. The monthly payment for this purchase will be the amount that will 
pay for the purchase in full in equal payments during the promotional (special terms) period. For new accounts, the APR for Purchases is 28.99%. If you are charged 
interest in any billing cycle, the minimum interest charge will be $1.00. This information is accurate as of 07/27/2022. “WOW” tags, Best Buys and most specialty 
bedding excluded. See store for complete details. Offer ends 9/5/2022

HOT BUY

your choice
$299

Nerviano Recliner compare at $599
Willowton or Trinell Twin Bed

compare at $699

available in 2 colors

12” Hybrid Queen Mattress compare at $799
   Ardmead or Altari Slate sofas
     compare at $999your choice

$399 HOT BUY

Bridson Dining Set
compare at $1199

Tulen Reclining Sofa 
compare at $1299

$599
HOT BUY

$499

NOW

NOW

NOW NOW
*HOT BUY prices available only while supplies
   last. Not valid with any other offers. See store for details.

*

*

* *
Limited qty available.

Limited qty available.

Limited qty available.

Limited qty available.

OR TAKE 
ADVANTAGE OF OUR

SPECIAL

5YEAR
FINANCE 
OFFER*

TAKE AN
EXTRA

15%         
OFF*

Storewide
Savings

This is the first year for Race to Remember. We will celebrate both survivors
and victims of Alzheimer's disease and their families. Bring your photos for
display to celebrate their lives.

All donations are fully tax-deductible and go to support the Cure Alzheimer's
Fund. Cure Alzheimer's Fund is a non-profit dedicated to funding research with
the highest probability of preventing, slowing, or reversing Alzheimer's disease. 

Sign up:

Saturday September 17th 

8 AM (registration begins at 7:15 am) 
13256 Saxony Blvd, 
Fishers, IN 46037

See what a Noble Geek

can do for you!!

317-560-0579

WE FIX IT ALL!

935 MAPLE AVE

CELL PHONES
COMPUTERS
TABLETS
GAME CONSOLES
& MORE!

Now I’m thinking I need 
to pick out my headstone. 
I want my final decisions 
made now, so my fami-
ly will not have to make 
any difficult decisions lat-
er. Honestly, I don’t mind 
thinking about death, but 
don’t worry, I plan to dance 
at my grandson, Thomas’ 
wedding reception. He was 
born on August 16. That 
would make me in my ear-
ly nineties then. I hope I can 
still dance.

So back to the cemetery. 
I’ve always been fascinated 
with the cemetery. I grew up 
riding my bicycle through 

Crownland. The plot where 
I will “live” (doesn’t that 
sound better than “be bur-
ied”?) is in a row behind 
and two plots south of my 
parents. The lane to get 
there is lined with the plots 
of my friends and the par-
ents of my friends. I like to 
say that my plot will be in 
the same “neighborhood” as 
my friends.

When people pass by my 
grave, I know there will be 
stories told. I want the sto-
ries to be one of “her words 
made a difference.” 

We all have a story, and 
we all will have a legacy. 

What will people re-
member about me? Did I 
love well? Did my words 
encourage? Did my testi-
mony tell of my faith? Was 
I kind to those who hurt me? 
Did I love enough so that 
I will be missed by those I 
leave behind? Will people 
smile when they remember 
me?

People grieve because 
the person is no longer in 
their life, and they miss the 
love that was there. The 
truth is that the love will 
always be there. It will just 
look different. The love will 
go on. 

I miss my mom and my 
dad, but wonderful remind-
ers are left of their love for 
me … one just is very spe-
cial … my cemetery plot. I 
still have to laugh. 

Yes, my stories have a 
plot, and … my plot has a 
story. Stay tuned … I have 
more memories to make and 
more stories to tell.

Janet Hart Leonard 
can be contacted at janet 
hartleonard@gmail.com or 
followed on Facebook or Ins-
tagram (@janethartleonard). 
Visit janethartleonard.com.

At this point, I called to get 
HP on the phone. I am ex-
pecting this thing to be a pa-
perweight and I was ready 
to negotiate getting an ex-
change for a new device. 

HP answers, I explain 
everything I have done and 
what the error code is. HP’s 
rep says “Hmm, I think this 
might be an issue with the 
ink.” 

I am personally 
shocked, but I go along 
with it as he transfers me to 
HP Instant Ink. 

New rep, problem ex-
plained again. 

This rep goes on to in-
form me that because the 
customer had a new credit 
card due to an expiration 
her HP Instant Ink subscrip-
tion has been suspended. I 
was already thinking I was 
going to get a runaround. 

I say, “OK, we can fix 
that but let's get this print-
er fixed first. Why have ink 
for a printer that does not 
work?”

I am then informed that 
because her subscription 
for ink had been suspended, 
she cannot use her printer in 
the meantime. 

HP essentially has taken 
this very kind customer's 

printer hostage! 
This customer spent 

well over $200 for this 
printer, and all because of 
a $4.99 per month ink sub-
scription unpaid you are 
going to disable the cus-
tomer's printer – their own 
property!

Now we also need to 
make a trip somewhere to 
buy ink at a store. 

Now let me tell you 
about that ink ... The one 
from the store was official 
HP ink, but it was HALF 

the size of the cartridge 
from Instant Ink. 

At this point, I have lost 
all faith with HP. 

I write to you here today 
and want to warn every-
one from ever having to go 
through any of this. My cus-
tomer shouldn't have had to.

Send Noble Geeks your 
tech questions to get feed-
back, advice, and details on 
previous experiences with 
the topic of your choice. 
Email your tech questions to 
techtips@noblegeeks.com.

Photo provided by Nik Roberts
The official HP ink cartridge was far smaller than 
the replacement cartridge from Instant Ink.

Look closely at open enrollment choices
Once again, 

it’s the season for 
football games 
and back-to-
school activities. 
And if you work 
for a medium-size 
or large employ-
er, it will soon be 
open enrollment 
season – the time 
of year when you can re-
view your employee ben-
efits and make changes as 
needed. What areas should 
you focus on?

Actually, it’s a good idea 
to pay close attention to all 
your benefits. Some of the 
offerings may have changed 
from last year – and you 
might have experienced 
changes in your own life, 
too, which might lead you to 
look for something different 
from your existing benefits 
package.

you may want to start 
with your health insur-
ance.

If you’re sat-
isfied with your 
coverage, and it’s 
essentially the 
same as it’s been, 
you may well 
want to stick with 
what you have. 
However, many 
employers are in-
creasingly offer-

ing high-deductible health 
plans, which, as the name 
suggests, could entail more 
out-of-pocket costs for you.

But high-deductible 
plans may also offer some-
thing of benefit: the ability 
to contribute to a health sav-
ings account (HSA). Your 
HSA contributions are made 
with pre-tax dollars, so they 
can reduce your taxable in-
come for the year. Also, your 
earnings grow tax-free, and 
your withdrawals are tax-
free, provided the money is 
used for qualified medical 
expenses. (Withdrawals tak-
en before age 65 that aren’t 

used for qualified medical 
expenses are taxable and 
subject to a 20 percent pen-
alty; once you reach 65, the 
penalty no longer applies, al-
though withdrawals are still 
taxable as income if not used 
for a qualified expense.)

your next benefit to 
consider is life insurance.

Your employer may of-
fer a group life insurance 
plan, but you’ll want to eval-
uate whether it’s sufficient 
for your needs, especially if 
you’ve experienced changes 
in your personal situation 
over the past year, such as 
getting married or adding a 
new child. There’s no magic 
formula for how much life 
insurance you need – you’ll 
need to consider a variety 
of factors, such as your in-
come, family size, mortgage 
and so on – but it may be 
necessary to supplement 
your employer’s coverage 
with a private policy.

your employer may 

also offer disability insur-
ance as a benefit.

Some employers’ disabil-
ity policies are fairly limited, 
covering only short periods 
of time, so you may want to 
consider a private policy.

* * *
Beyond the various in-

surance policies your em-
ployer may offer, you’ll 
also want to closely look 
at your 401(k) or similar 
retirement plan. Typically, 
you can make changes to 
your 401(k) throughout the 
year, but it’s important to 
make sure your investment 
selections and contribution 
amounts are still aligned 
with your risk tolerance and 
goals. Also, are you contrib-
uting enough to earn your 
employer’s match if one is 
offered? And if you’ve al-
ready receiving the match, 
can you still afford to put in 
more to your plan if such a 
move makes sense for you?

Your employee benefits 

package can be a valuable 
part of your overall financial 
strategy. So, as open enroll-
ment season proceeds, take 
a close look at what you al-
ready have, what’s being of-
fered, and what changes you 
need to make. It will be time 
well spent.

This article was written 

by Edward Jones for use by 
your local Edward Jones 
Financial Advisor. Edward 
Jones, Member SIPC. Ed-
ward Jones, its employees 
and financial advisors cannot 
provide tax or legal advice. 
You should consult your at-
torney or qualified tax advi-
sor regarding your situation.

COREy SyLvESTER
Cicero Edward Jones

Printer
from Page 1

Plot
from Page 1
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The REPORTER
Carmel Clay Parks & 

Recreation (CCPR) in-
vites the public to partic-
ipate in an online survey 
to determine the commu-
nity’s vision for Thomas 
Marcuccilli Nature Park, 
located near 146th Street 
and River Road. The sur-
vey is open now and will 
remain open through Sun-
day, Sept. 11.

Click here to take the 
survey.

CCPR and consultants 
from landscape architec-
ture firm MKSK hosted 
the second round of pub-
lic meetings in August 
2022. The online sur-
vey is the next phase of 
CCPR’s efforts to gather 
public input for the de-
velopment of the Thomas 
Marcuccilli Nature Park 
Master Plan.

Thomas Marcuccilli 
Nature Park was donated 
in 2021. The 63-acre park 
is in a unique, natural set-
ting in northeast Carmel. 
Additional public work-
shops and online options 

will be offered throughout 
the master plan process.

Stay tuned to CCPR’s 
social media and carmel-

clayparks.com for more 
information.

4 News & Opinion

FOR HAMILTON COUNTY
MarkFHall.com

3-9PMFEDERAL HILL 
COMMONS

TAKE WHAT YOU NEED, GIVE WHAT YOU CAN

COME PACK THE PANTRIES. 
HELP FEED HUNGRY NEIGHBORS.

Admission:
bring non-perishable 

food items for the 
pantries

Live Music At Pasto Italiano

PA
ST

O  ITALIANO
 

R E S TAU R A N T  
&  B A R 317-804-2051

3150 East State Rd. 32, Westfield

Benito DiBartoli Every Wednesday
(1/2 Price Bottles of Wine On Wednesdays)

Friday September 9 
Casey Harshbarger on guitar

 Reservations Recommended 

Business Cards

Graphic provided by Carmel Clay Parks & Recreation

Carmel Parks seeking
feedback on future of  

Thomas Marcuccilli Park
Online survey open now through Sept. 11

Letter to the Editor

Briggs: epidemic of 
violence stems from 

failed leadership
Dear Editor:
Westfield Mayor Cook offered a statement and im-

portant question from his position as mayor after an 
incident from a Westfield resident who threatened two 
Westfield workers; one who was knocked down with a 
gun pointed at him that misfired twice – an act of God. 
Cook asked, “Are we ignoring mental health issues, or 
are the consequences of criminal actions no longer a 
sufficient deterrent?”

We do not know what was going on in the life of the 
perpetrator whose actions were shocking, and we may 
never know, but Mayor Cook asked for answers and 
quickly. I hope we get an answer. The police and me-
dia do not give American citizens enough information 
as to WHY some people resort to violence. If we had 
that information, there would be preemptive solutions 
in stopping a lot of crimes from happening.

After the COVID lockdowns and mandated iso-
lation of citizens from families, friends, workers and 
classmates, mandated mask wearing and six-foot spac-
ing, some people just exploded when we opened up 
society. One example is reckless driving, high speeds, 
and the running of stoplights. And another model is 
non-punishment of law breakers, thus no consequences 
of criminal actions.

The most evident examples of non-punishment of 
law breakers are the destruction of our cities in 2020 by 
Antifa and Black Lives Matter organizations. In Indi-
anapolis, Prosecutor Mears supposedly arrested a few 
peaceful protesters, but we never were told who these 
destroyers are and if they paid any punitive price. He 
did arrest the older female driver who was attacked by 
the protesters who were damaging her car and she had 
to protect herself trying to get away and some protesters 
were hit by her as she sped away.

The most important ongoing situation of provoca-
teurs who continued assaulting, lying, colluding, and 
disrupting the moral integrity of our country because 
President Trump won the 2016 election is the Pelosi 
gang and other Congressional and agent evildoers on 
Capitol Hill in Washington, D.C. A lot of them have 
been exposed, but none of them have been punished. 
They do what they want and get away with it.

Americans are an angry bunch who have been de-
ceived by the lies of the COVID controls and the forc-
ing of the vaccines (Fauci) and the D.C. elites who con-
stantly make up lies about the American people – the 
true patriots who love our country and respect our flag.

Do you believe any of my examples may be why 
Americans are resorting to violence? If the powers that 
be are getting away with it, why cannot the average cit-
izen also get away with breaking the law with no con-
sequences?

Mari Briggs
Sheridan

Letters to the Editor do not reflect the opinions of 
The Reporter, its publisher or its staff. You can

submit your own Letter to the Editor by email to
News@ReadTheReporter.com. Please include 
your phone number and city of residence. The 

Reporter will publish one letter per person per week.

Paul Poteet . . .
Your Hometown Weatherman!

https://tinyurl.com/yj5dy8au
https://tinyurl.com/5xh2c4fa
https://tinyurl.com/5xh2c4fa
https://tinyurl.com/4a5ypshk
https://tinyurl.com/4a5ypshk
https://feedingteam.org/
https://www.greenavenue.info/
http://www.pastoitalianowestfield.com/
http://www.PaulPoteet.com
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Satisfying Noblesville’s collective sweet tooth

Reporter photos by Nik Roberts
(Left) Cicero Caramel Company owner Brian Niec and his daughter Channing set up shop in Lil Bloomers for the 
Noblesville Chocolate Trail on Friday evening. (Above center) One patron takes a closer look at the merchandise while 
shopping at Apple Butter Barn on Friday. (Above right) There was plenty to smile about along the Chocolate Trail!

Reporter photos by Nik Roberts
(Left) Octavia Arrington at The Nesst of Noblesville, 917 Conner St., happily served this “Campfire on the Rocks” 
chocolate beverage. (Above left) Brooklyn Driver offered these biscottis at NobleMade, 839 Conner St. (Above 
right) Besides filling up on chocolate, the evening was also perfect to browse Noblesville Antiques on the Square.

Reporter photos by Nik Roberts
(Above left) Patrons at Syd’s Bar, 808 Logan St., enjoyed live music during their stop on the Chocolate Trail. (Above center) Andrea Peterson and Verda 
Ditty offered chocolate-covered almonds at Logan Village Mall, 977 Logan St. (Above right) Gamers indulged in some dark chocolate salted caramel at 
Moonshot Games, 50 N. 9th St.

Reporter photos by Nik Roberts
(Above) Essie and Mackenna were ready to offer M&M’s at The Nesst of Noblesville, 917 Conner St. (Above center) Photographer Nik Roberts made it to 
several of the 34 stops on the Noblesville Chocolate Trail. How many did you get to? (Above right) Kids flocked to the chocolate fountain at Noblesville Antiques.

Reporter photos by Nik Roberts
People were coming and going at The Mix Marketplace, 940 Logan St., during the Noblesville Chocolate Trail. (Above center) Lil Bloomers Childrens 
Boutique, 876 Logan St., welcomed families into the shop on Friday evening. (Above right) Toby Upton, owner of Apple Butter Barn, 950 Logan St., made 
sure no dog felt left out during the Chocolate Trail. From the looks of it, Major seems rather interested in this crispy treat . . .

Reporter photos by Nik Roberts
(Above left) Happy cookie lovers enjoy sweet treats at Linden Tree Gifts, 856 Logan St. (Above center) Alexander’s on 
the Square owner Cheryl Schultz makes sure no one has to scream for their ice cream. Alexander’s, 864 Logan St., 
was featuring the Raspberry White Chocolate Milkshake for the Chocolate Trail festivities. According to photographer 
Nik Roberts, there were hunks of white chocolate in every sip! (Right) What chocolate festival would be complete 
without a true chocolate fountain? Noblesville Antiques on the Square, located at 20 N. 9th St., knows where it’s at!
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Submitted
Carmel residents with a 

combined 104 years living 
in Carmel – Jenny Brake, 
Dr. Adam Sharp, and Greg 
Brown – filed to run for 
Carmel Clay School Board 
this past month.

There are three school 
board districts represented 
on the ballot. Carmel voters 
will vote for a total of three 
candidates, one candidate 
from each district. This is 
a non-partisan position, so 
the candidate names will 
appear near the end of the 
ballot without a party des-
ignation.

Jenny Brake, running for 
District 1, a wife, mother, 
grandmother, and Carmel 
High School graduate, has 
lived in Carmel for 59 years 
and married her high-school 
sweetheart, Ron, also a Car-
mel graduate. Both of their 
children attended and grad-
uated from Carmel schools. 
Her expertise is in business 
administration as well as 

serving in numerous leader-
ship roles.

When asked why she is 
running, Brake said, “I’m 
ready to go to work to help 
my community and its 
school system to be the best 
that they can be for our fam-
ilies, our teachers, and our 
children, including my own 
grandson.”

Joined on the slate run-
ning for District 2 is Dr. 
Adam Sharp. He has spent 
over 17 years in the Car-
mel Community as an ER 
physician. He and his wife, 
Biana, have three daughters, 
one who graduated from 
Carmel High School, and 
the other two currently at-
tending CCS schools. Hav-
ing recently retired from 
clinical practice, he says he 
is excited to focus his time 
on helping to improve pub-
lic education in Carmel.

“I believe that public 
schools should be focused 
first and foremost on pre-
paring all of our children to 
participate in a job market 
that is increasingly more 
competitive and requires a 
deep understanding of tech-
nology,” Sharp said. “Not 
all children will choose to 
pursue education beyond 
high school, and I believe 
that it is our responsibility 
as a community to best pre-
pare all of our kids for the 
challenges that they will en-
counter.”

Finally, Greg Brown is 
running for District 3. he 
and his wife, Kelly, moved 
to Carmel 28 years ago be-
cause of the then-excellent 

school system. Their son 
graduated from CCS and 
now works and lives in Car-
mel with his wife and young 
daughter. He has managed 
multi-million-dollar IT proj-
ects and has served in mul-
tiple leadership positions 
including as Scoutmaster in 
a Carmel Boy Scout troop.

Brown said he is run-
ning for school board after 
reviewing the CCS profi-
ciency scores, which are be-
low 70 percent as reported 
by the school’s administra-
tion.

“Carmel Clay Schools 
have been the premier dis-
trict in Indiana for many 
years,” Brown said. “Some 
districts across our nation 
have shifted their focus from 
academic excellence to oth-
er programs, including Car-
mel. Families that have the 
resources are seeking alter-
native schools for their chil-
dren. I want to ensure our 
schools offer the best core 
education for all our chil-
dren, especially those who 
require additional attention 
to ensure they achieve their 
full potential. I want our 
young granddaughter to 
have the same great experi-
ence as our son!”

This trio of candidates 
came together around a 
common vision of restor-
ing academic excellence in 
Carmel Clay Schools. Their 
focus will be on the policies 
necessary to achieve this 
critical academic goal.

For more information on 
the campaign, please visit 
ccsboardcandidates.com.

317-815-9387 • WWW.CARMELPLAYERS.ORG
TICKETS ON SALE NOW

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 4TH  – 7:30 PM

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 5TH  –  2:30 PM

TICKETS: $18 FOR ADULTS,  
$16 FOR SENIORS (62+) AND STUDENTS

SHIPWRECKED:
AN ENTERTAINMENT! 

THE AMAZING ADVENTURES OF LOUIS DE ROUGEMONT 
(AS TOLD BY HIMSELF)

“Director Lori Raffel has assembled a wonderful cast of actors...  
SHIPWRECKED!… presented by CCP, delivers plenty of laughs  

and adventure.  Strongly recommended.” - A SEAT ON THE AISLE

ALL SHOWS AT THE CAT:  
254 VETERANS WAY, CARMEL, IN 46032

2 PERFORMANCES ADDED  

DURING LABOR DAY WEEKEND!

Donate blood with 
Hamilton Heights Honor Society
The Hamilton Heights Height School Honor Society 

will host its first Blood Drive of the school year from 3 to 
7 p.m. on Wednesday, Sept. 7.

Click here to schedule your donation time and make 
a life-saving difference.

Community News

Archaeology Month
at the Taylor Center of Natural History

  All programs are FREE • Visit MyHamiltonCountyParks.com for more programs than those listed above.
Taylor Center of Natural History  I  12308 Strawtown Ave., Noblesville, IN  I  (317)774-2574

Coxhall Gardens  I  11677 Towne Rd., Carmel, IN  

Collection
ID-Day

Cooking with
Clay Pots

Historic
Archaeology Day

Archaeology Day at
the Williams House
This event takes place at Coxhall Gardens

Sept. 10 Sept. 10 Sept. 17 Sept. 24

Photo provided
(From left) Greg Brown, Jenny Brake, and Dr. 
Adam Sharp say they all are running to ensure 
Carmel Clay Schools remains among the top 
districts in Indiana.

Candidates with over 
100 years in Carmel 
file for school board
Brown, Brake & Sharp teaming
up to help Carmel Clay Schools

https://ccsboardcandidates.com/
mailto:hamcogopwomen%40gmail.com?subject=
https://carmelplayers.org/
https://donate.indiana.versiti.org/donor/schedules/drive_schedule/155647
http://myhamiltoncountyparks.com
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www.spartz.house.gov

Anderson Office 
(765) 639-0671

Carmel Office 
(317) 848-0201 

State Sen. Jim Buck: 
Senate Republicans 

offer paid internships
The REPORTER

The Indiana Senate 
republican Caucus is of-
fering paid spring semester 
internships in its 
communications, 
information tech-
nology, legal, 
legislative, page 
and policy offices 
during the 2023 
session of the In-
diana General As-
sembly, said State 
Sen. Jim Buck 
(R-Kokomo).

Qualified candidates 
may be of any major and 
must be at least a college 
sophomore. Recent college 
graduates, as well as gradu-
ate and law school students, 
are also encouraged to ap-
ply. Positions are open to 
Indiana residents, as well 
as nonresidents who attend 
a college or university in 
Indiana.

Interns earn an $800 bi-
weekly stipend and benefit 
from scholarship and aca-
demic credit opportunities, 
professional development, 
community involvement 

and networking.
Senate internships are 

full-time positions at the 
Statehouse in downtown 

Indianapolis that 
typically begin 
with a mandatory 
orientation in late 
December and 
conclude at the 
end of the legis-
lative session in 
April 2023. 

"Any students 
or recent gradu-
ates looking to 

gain a meaningful expe-
rience in government and 
public policy should con-
sider applying for this in-
ternship," Sen. Buck said. 
"This opportunity opens 
doors to networking and 
career development that 
hardworking students can 
benefit from as they en-
ter or advance their way 
through the workforce."

For more information 
and to access an application, 
visit IndianaSenaterepub-
licans.com/Intern.

The deadline to apply is 
Oct. 31.

Buck

David Weekley Homes 
now selling in Fishers’ 

Grantham neighborhood
The REPORTER

David Weekley Homes, 
one of the largest nation-
al privately held home 
builders, is now selling 
single-family homes in 
the Fishers community of 
Grantham. The builder’s 
model home, The Paddock, 
is under construction and 
slated to open for tours in 
October 2022.

Grantham offers 
craftsman-style, one- and 
two-story homes situated 
on 75- and 90-foot home-
sites. Buyers can select 
from seven floor plans rang-
ing in size from 2,400 to 
3,200 square feet of living 
space and featuring three 
to seven bedrooms, two to 
four full baths, and two- to 
four-car garages. Homes in 
Grantham include options 
for upgrades such as a base-
ment, extended covered 
porch, guest suite, super 
shower and more. 

Residents in Grantham 
can enjoy onsite ponds, 
pocket parks and walk-
ing trails. The community 
offers proximity to shop-

ping and dining at Hamil-
ton Town Center, outdoor 
entertainment at Ruoff 
Music Center, and water 
activities at Geist Reser-
voir. Homeowners also 
have convenient access to 
downtown Indianapolis 
via Interstate 69.

For more informa-
tion about David Weekley 
Homes in Grantham, call 
(317) 644-0909. 

About David Weekley 
Homes

David Weekley Homes, 
founded in 1976, operates in 
19 cities across the United 
States and is headquartered 
in Houston. David Weekley 
Homes was the first build-
er in the United States to be 
awarded the Triple Crown of 
American Home Building, an 
honor which includes “Amer-
ica’s Best Builder,” “Nation-

al Housing Quality Award” 
and “National Builder of the 
Year.” Weekley Homes has 
been recognized 16 times by 
Great Place to Work and For-
tune magazine as one of the 
100 Best Companies to Work 
For. Since inception, David 
Weekley Homes has closed 
more than 110,000 homes. 
For more information about 
David Weekley Homes, visit 
davidWeekleyhomes.com.

Photo provided
The Paddock model home is coming soon to Grantham in Fishers.

Thanks for reading!

https://spartz.house.gov/
https://www.indianasenaterepublicans.com/
https://www.indianasenaterepublicans.com/
http://www.indianasenaterepublicans.com/Intern
http://www.indianasenaterepublicans.com/Intern
http://www.davidweekleyhomes.com/


8 News

The REPORTER
The Noblesville Hous-

ing Authority is now ac-
cepting online pre-appli-
cations for the Housing 
Choice Voucher (HCV) 
Program Waiting List. The 
open enrollment period will 
last until 4 p.m. on Friday, 
Sept. 9. Pre-application 
forms must be completed 
online at waitlistcheck.
com/IN2939.

This wait list is not on 
a first-come, first-served 
basis. All pre-applicants 
will be sorted by prefer-
ence and then by lottery. As 
long as applicants complete 
the pre-application process 
within the wait list opening 
period, they will be consid-
ered for the wait list.

Preference is given 
to extremely low-income 
households, elderly, dis-
abled, veteran households, 
those who live or work in 
Hamilton County, or those 

who live or work in the 
counties adjacent to Ham-
ilton County (Boone, Clin-
ton, Hancock, Madison, 
Marion and Tipton coun-
ties). Families with children 
are encouraged to apply. 
There is not an advantage to 
applying early, as the selec-
tion is through a preference 
and lottery process.

The 200 applicants se-
lected via preference and 
the lottery will be added 
to the Noblesville Housing 
Authority Housing Choice 
Voucher Waiting List and 
notified. The lottery re-
sults and application status 
will be available online by 
Monday, Oct. 3 at Wait-
ListCheck.com. Appli-
cants who are not selected 
will need to reapply when 
the list reopens. 

Applicants may use any 
computer, tablet, or smart-
phone with internet access 
to apply. Those without in-

ternet access can use free 
Wi-Fi locations, such as 
the local public library and 
public businesses. An email 
address will be required. 
The application process 
will allow applicants to 
create a free Google Gmail 
address. Applications will 
not be available at the No-
blesville Housing Authority 
office, and fax or email re-
quests will not be accepted. 

Persons with disabilities 
who need help completing 
the online application and 
require a reasonable ac-
commodation should con-
tact the Housing Authority 
at (317) 773-5110 ext. 3 or 
email list@gonha.org no 
later than 4 p.m. on Mon-
day, Sept. 5.

Please visit the Nobles-
ville Housing Authority 
website at GoNhA.org for 
more information on the 
Housing Choice Voucher 
Program.

Noblesville Housing 
Authority voucher 

waiting list now open

Upcoming Concerts:

Enjoy free concert performances on the 
terraced amphitheater seating surrounding
the stately Centerpiece in Coxhall Gardens.

Sun., Sept. 4 • 5-7pm

11677 Towne Rd., Carmel, IN
myhamiltoncountyparks.com • 317-770-4400

Sun., Sept. 11

Sun., Sept. 18

COLD
STEP

DUKE
TUMATOE

CONCERTS
THEIN

CENTERPIECE
202 2

RODNEY
STEPP

FREE 

REBECCA
FLEETWOOD
HESSION

JOSH
ORENDI

ADENIKE
MAKINDE

YOUNG
PROFESSIONALS
LEADERSHIP
SUMMIT

2022

Open to Young Professionals (40 & Under) 
Across Hamilton County.

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 8
9:00 AM - 4:00 PM

Register Now: westfieldchamberindy.com

IMMI Conference Center, Westfield, IN

*APY is Annual Percentage Yield. APY is effective as of 8.26.22 and is subject to change without notice. Minimum balance to open account and obtain APY 
is $1,000.00. Early withdrawal may be subject to penalty. Fees may reduce earnings on the account. **Minimum $25,000 to open account. 

Bank of Indiana

CFBindiana.com/cd-ira-rates

*

13 Months
17 Months
33 Months

1.73%
2.23%
2.47%

1.75%
2.25%
2.50%

Rate APY 

**

Grow your money with our 
CD Specials

Term

Take this chance to see iconic homes 
& buildings in Downtown Noblesville
The REPORTER

On Sept. 16 and 17, 
Noblesville Main Street 
(NMS) and the Noblesville 
Preservation Alliance will 
team up to present a two-
day tour through Down-
town Noblesville’s historic 
buildings and homes on and 
around the Square.

“This new partnership 
between Noblesville Main 
Street and the Preservation 
Alliance is a win-win for 
the residents of and visi-
tors to Noblesville,” NMS 
Executive Director Kate 
Baker said. “It’s the perfect 
way to experience first-

hand the incredibly rich 
history these buildings and 
homes have to offer!”

On Friday, Upstairs 
Downtown ticketholders 
will be able to tour com-
mercial buildings on and 
around the historic Square. 
The tours continue Saturday 
with the 35th annual His-
toric Home Tour through 
downtown homes. Building 
owners and homeowners 
will be present to answer 
questions, and the tours 
have self-guided and guided 
options available.

To learn more about the 
weekend and to register for 

the event, visit noblesville-
mainstreet.org/upstairs.

About Noblesville 
Main Street

Noblesville Main 
Street (NMS) enriches the 
culture and community 
of Noblesville’s down-
town historic district by 
creating partnerships and 
programs to connect peo-
ple to unique places and 
experiences. A 501(c)(3) 
not-for-profit organization, 
NMS is 100-percent fund-
ed through annual corpo-
rate and partner sponsor-
ships. To learn more, visit 
noblesvillemainstreet.org.

http://www.waitlistcheck.com/IN2939
http://www.waitlistcheck.com/IN2939
http://www.waitlistcheck.com/
http://www.waitlistcheck.com/
mailto:list%40gonha.org?subject=
http://www.gonha.org/
http://myhamiltoncountyparks.com
https://tinyurl.com/5e99cuw2
http://westfieldlions.org/
https://tinyurl.com/2p94dxtp
http://noblesvillemainstreet.org/upstairs
http://noblesvillemainstreet.org/upstairs
https://www.noblesvillemainstreet.org/
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The REPORTER
The Indiana Department 

of Transportation will begin 
work this week on the left 
lanes of eastbound and west-
bound State Road 32 be-
tween Oak Ridge Road and 
Wheeler Road. The work 
will begin Wednesday, Sept. 
7 and last through the end of 
October, weather depending.

The left lanes of east-
bound and westbound SR 
32 will be closed to traffic 
to allow workers to install 
a raised center median. Mo-
torists may expect conges-
tion during rush hours and 
should consider alternate 
routes.

INDOT reminds drivers 
to use caution and be aware 

of workers and equipment 
when traveling through ac-

tive work zones. All work 
is weather-dependent and 

schedules are subject to 
change.

Get ready for Heights home 
game chili cook-off for FFA
The REPORTER

The Hamilton Heights 
FFA Boosters will hold its 
inaugural chili cook-off 
fundraiser before the Hamil-
ton Heights vs. Tipton home 
football game on Sept. 30.

The fun begins at 5:45 
p.m. near the ticket stand at 
the football field gate at the 
high school.

Bowls of chili with all 

the fixings will be served for 
$5, but folks can also try a 
sample of each chili entry, 
then add donations to the 
buckets for their favorites 
– which is how the winner 
will be chosen.

For more information, 
including how to enter your 
chili into the competition, 
check out the event page on 
Facebook.

The REPORTER
After Labor Day, the 

Monon Greenway in Car-
mel will be closed from 
Smoky Row Road to the 
Hagan-Burke Trail due to a 
construction project.

The closure is sched-
uled to begin on or after 
Tuesday, Sept. 6, and will 
last through the end of the 
year. The purpose of the 
construction project is to 
replace an aging culvert 

and help alleviate future 
flooding.

During this time, de-
tour signage will be posted. 
Monon Greenway traffic 
will be detoured along West 
Smoky Row Road, North 
Range Line Road, and the 
Hagan-Burke Trail.

For questions about this 
project, please contact the 
City of Carmel engineering 
department at engineer-
ing@carmel.in.gov.

Graphic provided by Carmel Clay Parks & Recreation

Portion of Monon 
Greenway will close 
in Carmel this week

Lane closures on State Road 32
begin this week in Westfield

Graphic provided by INDOT

Graphic provided by INDOT

The REPORTER
Indiana Department of 

Transportation contractor 
Calumet Civil Contractor, 
Inc. plans for traffic shifts on 
State Road 32 in Noblesville 
starting on or after Tuesday, 
Sept. 6, through the end of 
October.

This next phase of work 
will begin the second phase 
of roundabout construc-
tion on the north approach 
of SR 32 and SR 38. The 
south approach will be 
open in a right-in, right-out 
configuration only. East-
bound and westbound traf-
fic on SR 32 will remain 
open at all times. 

This is an Added Travel 
Lanes (ATL) project on SR 
32 from Mensa Drive to 
SR 38, with roundabouts 
at the intersections of Riv-
er Road and SR 38. Con-
struction will take place in 
multiple traffic phases to 

maintain mobility. 
INDOT reminds drivers 

to use caution and be aware 

of workers and equipment 
when traveling through ac-
tive work zones. All work 

is weather-dependent, and 
schedules are subject to 
change.

Next phase of State Road 32 work 
begins this week in Noblesville

State Road 38 access to State Road 32 will close for 55 days

https://www.facebook.com/events/1516230388834540
https://www.facebook.com/events/1516230388834540
https://tinyurl.com/4r4rvbwx
mailto:engineering%40carmel.in.gov?subject=
mailto:engineering%40carmel.in.gov?subject=


10 News

The REPORTER
Here are the new items 

lists at Hamilton East Public 
Library for the week of Aug. 
29: 

New Adult Fiction Books 
1. Vanished, by Lynda 

La Plante 
2. Councilor, by L.E. 

Modesitt, Jr. 

3. Glacier’s edge, by 
R.A. Salvatore 

4. Dragons of deceit, by 
Margaret Weis 

5. The hunt, by Faye 

Kellerman 
6. The ninth month, by 

James Patterson 
7. Girl, forgotten, by 

Karin Slaughter 
8. The challenge, by 

Danielle Steel 
9. Black dog, by Stuart 

Woods 
10. Switchboard sol-

diers, by Jennifer Chiaverini 
New Adult 

Nonfiction Books 
1. Ways and means: Lin-

coln and his cabinet and the 
financing of the Civil War, 
by Roger Lowenstein 

2. Rich dad poor dad: with 
updates for today’s world – 
and 9 study session sections, 
by Robert T. Kiyosaki 

3. Woman, watching: 
Lousie de Kiriline Lawrence 
and the songbirds of Pimisi 
Bay, by Merily Simonds 

4. Rebels at sea: pri-
vateering in the American 
Revolution, by Eric Jay Do-
lin 

5. A lynching at Port 
Jervis: race and reckoning 
in the Gilded Age, by Philip 
Dray 

6. A portrait of the sci-
entist as a young woman, by 
Linda T. Elkins-Tanton 

7. BOSH! On a budget, 
by Henry Firth 

8. African Founders: 
how enslaved people ex-
panded American ideals, by 
David Hackett Fischer 

9. Ammu: Indian 
home-cooking to nourish 
your soul, by Asma Khan 

10. Build the damn 
thing: how to start a success-
ful business if you’re not a 
rich white guy, by Kathry 
Finney 

New DVDs 
1. India sweets and spices 
2. The lost city 
3. Too close 
4. That dirty black bag 
5. Songbird 
6. Leap of faith 
7. Is Paris burning? 
8. The little rascals 
9. CSI: crime scene in-

vestigation: the final season 
10. Hinterland. Series 1 

New Music CDs 
1. Songs for peaceful pan-

das. Volume 1, by Kira Willey 
2. Proof, by BTS 
3. Follow your heart, by 

Michael Franti 
4. Super pop!, by Kidz 

Bop Kids 
5. Diamond star halos, 

by Def Leppard 
6. NOW that’s what I 

call country. Volume 15, by 
Jordan Davis

136 South Ninth Street, Noblesville, IN 46060 
ray@noblesvilleattorney.com
seth@noblesvilleattorney.com
zech@noblesvilleattorney.com

samantha@noblesvilleattorney.com
amanda@noblesvilleattorney.com

(317) 773-1974

 • Family Law • Real Estate Law
• Estate Planning • Probate
• Business • Personal Injury
• Litigation •  Guardianship
• Adoption •  Expungements

• Elder Law • Appeals

Raymond M. Adler Seth R. Wilson Samantha M. BanksZechariah D. Yoder Amanda J. Melki

September 17th

Kickstands up at 11 a.m.
Start & End at The American Legion

406 E. 10th St., Sheridan
$20 per rider ($25 with passenger)

Let’s Ride For Lupus

Amber Destefano

Hosted by the Midwest Maniacs MC

Raffels, Door Prizes, Food & Drinks
And So Much More! Click for details

The REPORTER
State Road 37 & 

146th Street
All left-turn lanes are 

currently restricted on SR 
37 and on 146th Street with 
traffic moved to the interior 
lanes. Thru traffic and right 
turns on SR 37 and 146th 
Street will remain open. 
Drivers are encouraged to 
seek alternate routes for all 
left-turn access. View an al-
ternate route map here.

On Tuesday, Sept. 6 
through Saturday, Sept. 10 
between 8 p.m. and 6 a.m., 
there will be single-lane re-
strictions on 146th Street for 
grooving, permanent pave-
ment markings and traffic 
signal loops. 

On Wednesday, Sept. 7 
and Thursday, Sept. 8, be-
tween midnight and 4 a.m., 
the 146th Street bridge deck 
will be closed for perma-
nent pavement markings. 
Ramps will remain open for 
exiting and entering SR 37, 
but 146th Street thru traffic 
will be temporarily not al-
lowed.

State Road 37 & 
131st/135th Streets
135th Street west of 

SR 37 is currently closed 
as work progresses on the 
project. SR 37 will remain 
open both northbound and 
southbound and allow right 
in/right out access at 131st 
Street. View the detour map 
here.

Please drive with caution 
through these areas. To learn 
more about the State Road 
37 Improvement Project and 
sign up to receive text up-
dates, visit 37Thrives.com.

Ringer Road
Ringer Road will be 

closed to thru traffic on Sat-
urday, Sept. 10 to resurface 
the roadway. Access to the 
residents will be maintained.

96th Street
Daily lane restrictions 

are in place between 9 a.m. 
and 3 p.m. on 96th Street 
between Allisonville Road 
and Masters Road for the 
installation of small cell 
structures.

116th Street
On Wednesday, Sept. 

7, there will be temporary 
lane restrictions of the right 
turn lane on 116th Street at 
Commercial Drive between 
9 a.m. and 3 p.m. for utility 
work at the traffic signal.

Resurfacing projects
ADA ramp and curb re-

construction has started tak-
ing place in Geist Overlook 
as part of the 2022 Resur-
facing Project. Homeown-
ers will be notified via door 
hangers prior to any curb 
reconstruction near their 
home. After ADA ramp and 
curb reconstruction is com-
pleted, those areas will be 
restored with topsoil and 
seed. It is the responsibility 
of the homeowner to water 
the seed for the seed to ger-
minate. Prior to road resur-
facing, residents will be no-
tified via street signage for 
street parking restrictions.

Base repair, milling and 
road resurfacing will be tak-
ing place on Promise Road 
between 136th and 141st 
streets from Wednesday, 
Sept. 7 to Monday, Sept. 12, 
and on 136th Street between 
Cyntheanne Road and At-
lantic Road from Friday, 
Sept. 9 to Tuesday, Sept. 13.
Development Dashboard

The Fishers Planning 
& Zoning Department has 
a new Development Dash-
board where you can view all 
development projects that are 
under construction or in the 
process of being reviewed. 
Find it on the Planning & 
Zoning homepage here.

Fishers road construction 
updates, week of Sept. 5

The REPORTER
East Smoky Row 

slip lane at 
Keystone Parkway

This work will continue 
through October with no 
scheduled closures of the 
intersection.

106th Street & College 
Avenue roundabout
On or after Monday, 

Sept. 6, expect a full clo-
sure of the intersection for 
the construction of a round-
about. This 60-day full clo-
sure will be substantially 
complete in November. This 
project includes the con-
struction of a multi-use path 
from Pennsylvania Parkway 
to College Avenue along 

106th Street. The construc-
tion of this path is in the 
city's existing right-of-way 
and should not cause a clo-
sure of 106th Street. 
Monon Greenway closure

On or after Monday, 
Sept. 6, the Monon Green-
way north of west Smoky 
Row to the Hagan Burke 
Trail will be closed until the 
end of the year for the re-
construction of a culvert.

Carmel road construction updates

New at Hamilton East Public Library

https://www.noblesville-attorney.com/
https://www.westfieldwelcome.com/trick-or-treating
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1125999557932016/
https://tinyurl.com/53yzjhab
https://www.fishers.in.us/DocumentCenter/View/31044/131st-St-and-SR37-Phase-6-Detour
https://www.37thrives.com/
https://www.fishers.in.us/96/Planning-Zoning


The REPORTER
Indiana Attorney Gener-

al Todd Rokita announced 
Friday a $15 million settle-
ment with Fron-
tier Communi-
cations that will 
ensure that Hoo-
siers receive the 
services for which 
they have paid. 
The settlement es-
pecially benefits 
residents living 
in rural commu-
nities. 

“Hoosiers shouldn’t be 
forced to pay for high-speed 
internet in exchange for 
slow service,” Rokita said. 
“Particularly with many in-
dividuals working remotely 
from their homes, consistent 
and reliable telecommuni-
cations are vital to Indiana’s 
economy.” 

In May 2021, Rokita 
sued Frontier Communica-
tions alleging they violat-
ed the Indiana Deceptive 
Consumer Sales Act. The 
Federal Trade Commission 
and several other states also 
sued the company. Specifi-
cally, the lawsuit argued the 
company misrepresented in-
ternet speeds and reliability 
to consumers. 

Although the court de-
clined to hear Indiana’s 
claims, Rokita pushed ahead 
with his work on behalf of 
Hoosiers – pressing Fron-
tier to address his concerns 
about their services. 

“Many Hoosiers liv-
ing in rural areas have no 

other options but to access 
internet services through 
Frontier,” Rokita said. “In 
the 21st century, residents 

of our rural com-
munities should 
expect the same 
quality of service 
and same avail-
ability of technol-
ogy as their peers 
in larger cities and 
towns.” 

As a result 
of Rokita’s per-
sistence, Frontier 

Communications entered 
into an Assurance of Volun-
tary Compliance agreeing 
to pay $15 million over a 
period of four years to im-
prove internet infrastruc-
ture in Indiana. 

The agreement also re-
quires Frontier to review 
service speeds and provide 
options to consumers to 
reduce service plans (and 
costs) if their current plans 
promise higher speeds than 
those provided. 

Frontier also must 
change their advertising ef-
forts to accurately represent 
to Indiana consumers both 
the availability and reliabil-
ity of their internet service.  

Frontier will be given a 
period to correct various dis-
crepancies between the ad-
vertised internet speed and 
the actual internet speeds 
provided to Hoosiers. Fol-
lowing this period, Frontier 
must credit billing charges 
to consumers who do not 
receive at least 90 percent 

of the maximum advertised 
speed (unless the consumer 
has been informed of such 
and elects not to subscribe to 
the lower speed tier). Fron-
tier also must credit billing 
charges to customers if it 
fails to provide consumers 
at least 100 percent of the 

speed they were promised. 
In addition, Frontier 

must provide training pro-
grams for their consumer 
service representatives, field 
technicians and sales agents 
that accurately and compre-
hensively cover the require-
ments of the agreement, the 

effect on the consumer’s in-
ternet service, the rights of 
consumers to discontinue, 
etc. For four years following 
the agreement, Frontier must 
provide the Office of the At-
torney General a semi-annu-
al report detailing compli-
ance with the agreement.  

Hoosiers are encour-
aged to contact the Attorney 
General’s office about any 
business practices they be-
lieve are unfair, abusive or 
deceptive. Consumers may 
file complaints by visiting 
indianaconsumer.com or 
calling 1-800-382-5516. 
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Will you help in a disaster? 

Learn to help your family, neighbors, 
and community by joining Hamilton 
County’s disaster preparedness     vol-
unteer group, CERT! 
 

Graduates of the program receive free on-going training and can 
earn disaster tools and supplies. 
 

Fall Class— 9/14/22 to 11/9/22 on Wednesday evenings from 
7:00p to 9:30p 

 

 

Visit our webpage to learn more or to complete  
your online application at  HamiltonCounty.in.gov/CERT. 

Save The Date

Enjoy food and wine while enjoying Monet & Friends Alive, created by 
Australian-based Grande Experiences

Click here to register

6-9 pm at LUME
4000 N Michigan Rd, Indy

Serving Hamilton County and Beyond 

Empowering people with disabilities toward personal growth through 
education, self-discovery, leadership development, & a customized career path.

Inside the Bottle
Sept. 16, 2022

An evening out for you and a 
chance to support OTB as they 
"bloom" into their new home. 

 

Coming soon to Fishers

Adventure ProgramAdventure Program
  

Unique Teen Wellness Experience.Unique Teen Wellness Experience.
Alpacas, Friends and Fun.Alpacas, Friends and Fun.

  
Who Can Participate?Who Can Participate?

Teens 12-19 years of age.Teens 12-19 years of age.  
  
  

  SATURDAY 
GROUP

September 10th, 17th 
and 24th, 2022

1-3pm - Cost $150

SUNDAY 
GROUP

September 11th, 
18th, and 25th, 2022

1-3pm - Cost $150

ALPACA

SIGN UP 
HERE!

www.chriscenterpaws.com

rokita

Attorney General Rokita secures $15M
settlement with Frontier Communications

When did Purdue 
unveil “The World’s 

Largest Drum”?
The REPORTER

1913 – The route of 
the Lincoln Highway was 
revealed. The idea of Indi-
ana's Carl Fisher, it was the 
first coast-to-coast paved 
road. In Indiana, the Lin-
coln Highway went through 
Elkhart, South Bend, and 
LaPorte.

1914 – Robert Wise was 
born in Winchester, Ind. The 
family later moved to Con-
nersville where the children 
attended public schools. 
Wise wrote humorous sports 
columns for the school 
newspaper and was a mem-
ber of the yearbook staff. He 
attended Franklin College 
before moving on to a career 
in Hollywood. He helped 
produce such classic works 
as Citizen Kane, Stage 
Door, and The Hunchback 
of Notre Dame. Later in 
life, he earned world praise 
when he directed three films 
adopted from the Broadway 
stage: West Side Story, Two 
for the Seesaw, and The 
Sound of Music.

1921 – The world’s 
largest drum made its first 
appearance with the Pur-
due University Marching 
Band at the Indiana State 
Fair. The local newspaper 
reported that the drum was 
“7’ 3” in diameter by 42 
inches in depth and stood 
9’ 6” from the ground.” 
Purdue engineering stu-
dents had designed a styl-

ish carriage to help in the 
travel of the impressive 
instrument.

1929 – Speedway opened 
at Lowe’s Palace Theater 
in Indianapolis. The silent 
movie, filmed downtown 
and at the track, starred pop-
ular actors William Haines 
and Anita Page and includ-
ed scenes from the actual 
1929 Indianapolis 500-Mile 
Race, captured by 14 MGM 
cameras positioned around 
the racing oval. 

1960 – Tommye Lou 
Glaze was named “Miss In-
diana for 1960.” She waved 
to thousands of visitors 
from her large float in At-
lantic City, N.J. She won the 
vocal contest with her per-
formance of “Barber of Se-
ville.” On hand for the occa-
sion was Indiana Governor 
candidate Matthew Welsh. 
From Culver, located in 
Marshall County, Tommye 
Lou was a senior at Indiana 
University.

2003 – Indiana Gover-
nor Frank O’Bannon suf-
fered a stroke while attend-
ing a trade conference at 
the Palmer House Hotel in 
Chicago. He died five days 
later. Following a funeral at 
the Statehouse, he was bur-
ied at Cedar Hill Cemetery 
in his hometown of Coryd-
on. He was the first gov-
ernor to die in office since 
Alvin Hovey succumbed to 
illness in 1891.

Hamilton County 
Reporter

             More News More Sports
. . . and more readers!

Thank you, Hamilton County!

http://indianaconsumer.com/
http://HamiltonCounty.in.gov/CERT
https://www.otbonline.org/itb2022/
https://www.chriscenterpaws.com/general-8
https://facebook.com/hamiltoncountyreporter
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317.439.3258 Peggy or 317.695.6032 Jennifer
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Peggy

Jennifer

Speak to Deak.com

Beautiful home in popular Willow Lake, 2 BR,  
2 BA home overlooks pond, huge great room/dining 
room combo, double sided fireplace, loft, sunroom, 
laundry w/sink and cabinets, tiled screened porch, 

patio, oversized garage. BLC#21874578

6889 Trophy Lane
Noblesville • $334,900 

This lovely 3 BR, 2.5 BA home with loft is move-in-
ready, main level has new luxury vinyl throughout,  
eat-in kitchen w/pantry, fireplace, all appliances 

stay, there is an attached 2-car garage &  
2-car detached garage.  BLC#21874929

501 Gettysburg
Coatesville • $309,900 

This 2-story gem is located in historic old 
Noblesville, 3 bedrooms, 2.5 baths, upper level 

has kitchenette, home is on a large lot and  
has a 3-car garage w/extra storage. Close to  

shops and restaurants. BLC#21874285

1480 Maple Avenue
Noblesville • $315,000 

Carefree living in popular Willow Lake - 2 BR,  
2.5 BA, huge great room w/fireplace, updated 
kitchen all appliances stay, sunroom overlooks  

deck & lake/pond, upper level is quite  
large & has 1/2 bath. BLC#21866367

6939 Trophy Lane
Noblesville • $334,900 

LISTED - SOLD!

PENDING

Meticulously maintained 3 BR, 2.5 BA, only 4 years 
old. Stunning entry, spacious great room, gourmet 

kitchen, 2 office spaces. Gorgeous landscaping 
surrounds the exterior w/privacy fence. Finished 

garage w/ workbench. BLC#21867439

18473 Jaden Drive
Westfield • $424,900 

This charming 3 BR, 2.5 BA home on almost half 
acre w/mature trees, formal living & dining, den  
w/fireplace, beautiful kitchen, huge sunroom, 

finished basement w/full kitchen and fireplace.  
A perfect “10.” BLC#21871421

9740 William Drive
 Noblesville • $389,900 

PENDING PENDING PENDING

NEW LISTING!

Stunning rehab in downtown Noblesville with 
over 2,200 sq ft features 4 BR, 2 BA, finished 

basement, master bath with en-suite and more! 
BLC#21879748

1350 S 9th Street
Noblesville • $354,900 

NEW LISTING

 1621 E. Greyhound Pass 
Carmel, IN 46032 

(317) 587-2001 
www.bussellfamilyfunerals.comDonna 

Bussell

Today’s BiBLE REading
Since you call on a Father who judges each 

person’s work impartially, live out your time as 
foreigners here in reverent fear. For you know that 
it was not with perishable things such as silver or 
gold that you were redeemed from the empty way of 
life handed down to you from your ancestors, but 
with the precious blood of Christ, a lamb without 
blemish or defect. He was chosen before the creation 
of the world, but was revealed in these last times for 
your sake. Through him you believe in God, who 
raised him from the dead and glorified him, and so 
your faith and hope are in God.

1 Peter 1:17-21 (NIV)

June Marie Correll
January 28, 1924 – august 31, 2022

June Marie Correll, 98, Noblesville, formerly of Car-
mel, passed away on August 31, 2022. She 

was born on January 28, 1924, in India-
napolis, daughter of Morgan and Helen 
Ferree.

Through the years, June was an ac-
tive member of several clubs, including 
the Carmel Historical Society, Garden 
Club, Rekamemoh Club (Homemak-

er), and a Bridge Club. She helped serve 
at the annual Carmel Lions Club fish fry 

for many years.
June was a former dance teacher and enjoyed dancing 

as well. She was involved in the community of Carmel 
alongside her husband, Phil. June loved to cook, prepar-
ing delicious meals, and appreciated spending time in her 
garden. She often opened her home to friends and family 
to enjoy one of her famous dishes together or cool off in 
the swimming pool. In her later years, to be close to family, 
June moved to Noblesville. 

June worked as secretary for Curtiss-Wright Corporation 
and later worked as Court Clerk for Carmel Courthouse. 

In addition to her parents, June was preceded in death by 
Baron Hansen, her first husband, and Philip Correll, her sec-
ond husband; son, Bill Correll; and daughter, Cay Correll.

Survivors include her children; Baron Hansen (Paula), 
Joanna Correll (Chris), Steve Hansen (Sally), Karen Beatty 
(Steve) and Jennifer Starling; 17 grandchildren; and soon 
to be 37 great-grandchildren.

June lived an incredible life and loved her family fiercely. 
Family and friends will gather at 11 a.m. on Monday, 

September 12, 2022, at Carmel United Methodist Church, 
of which June was a longtime active member, and where 
the funeral service will take place at 1 p.m.

Burial will follow in Carmel Cemetery.
Bussell Family Funerals is privileged to assist the fam-

ily in arrangements.
Condolences: bussellfamilyfunerals.com

Brett Elliott Cantlon
February 7, 1954 – august 21, 2022

Brett Elliott Cantlon, 68, Mission, Texas, passed away 
on August 21, 2022, of cardiac arrest. 
Brett was born on February 7, 1954, in 
Jackson, Mich., to Sherman and Joyce 
(Jackson) Cantlon. Brett attended Wol-
cott High School from 1968 to 1972 
and graduated from Tri-County High 
School in 1973.

Brett served in the U.S. Air Force 
after high school, where he spent two 
years on active duty and six years in 
the Air Force Reserve. While in the Air 
Force Reserve, Brett graduated from 
Ivy Tech Community College with an 
Associate Degree in 1977.

Brett and Susie (Ehman) were mar-
ried on December 30, 1973, in Westfield and ultimately 
settled there. He worked alongside his father-in-law, Jack 
Ehman, in construction, and spent the majority of his ca-
reer working in property management and entrepreneurship 
with MCM Maintenance and Construction and Westfield 
Kitchens before retiring in 2012. He was active in the 
Westfield community through Westfield Youth Sports and 
coaching AAU basketball. After retirement, Brett and Susie 
spent the next seven years RVing and traveling in the south-
west. In 2019, they bought a home and settled in Enchanted 
Valley Ranch, Mission, Texas.

Brett is survived by his wife of 49 years, Susie; son, 
Kurt (Jessi) and grandsons Jackson and Kaden of Atlanta; 
brothers Scott Cantlon (Jackie) of Lake Saint Louis, Mo., 
and Shawn Cantlon (Laura) of Bloomington, Ind.; and sis-
ter Karen Milligan (Jerry) of Venice, Fla.

He was preceded in death by son, Craig; parents, Sher-
man and Joyce; and father-in-law and mother-in-law, Jack 
and Miriam Ehman.

The family requests that in lieu of flowers, please send a 
donation in Brett’s name to Riley Children’s Hospital, 705 
Riley Hospital Dr., Indianapolis, IN 46202.

A celebration of life service will be held from 2 to 4 
p.m. on Saturday, September 17, 2022, at Hartley Funeral 
Home, 209 W. Jackson St., Cicero. From 3 to 4 p.m., there 
will be a time for anyone who wants to share a memory or 
story about Brett. There will be a short gravesite dedication 
immediately following the celebration of life at Arcadia 
Cemetery, 8989 E. 266th St., Arcadia.

Arrangements have been entrusted to Hartley Funeral 
Home Cicero Chapel, and you may leave condolences at 
hartleyfuneralhomes.com.

Kimberle ann ormerod
January 18, 1969 – august 30, 2022

Kimberle Ann Ormerod, 53, Fishers, passed away un-
expectedly on Tuesday, August 30, 
2022, at Ascension St. Mary’s Hospi-
tal in Saginaw, Mich. She was born on 
January 18, 1969, in Owosso, Mich.

Kimberle received a bachelor’s de-
gree from Purdue University. She was 
a strong person and a two-time breast 
cancer survivor. Kim was a wonderful 
baker who had a passion for decorating 

cookies and cake pops. Being a mom and caring for her 
family meant everything to her. Kimberle was a state cham-
pion high school marching band member and passed along 
the love she had for band to her daughter, by being a Fishers 
High School Band Mom. She loved camping, going to the 
beach in Avalon, N.J., with her family, and spending time 
outdoors. Kimberle was a fun person who loved Hallow-
een, and all things Autumn. Most of all, she loved spending 
time with her family, friends, and dogs.

Kimberle is survived by her husband of 29 years, Jeff 
Ormerod; father, Robert (Bonnie) Harper; mother, Karyl 
(Douglas) Inscho; children, Jacob and Jesse; and her sib-
lings, Douglas, Brian, Bobbi and Brandon.

Visitation will be from 4 to 7 p.m., with services at 7 
p.m., on Thursday, September 8, 2022, at Randall & Rob-
erts Fishers Mortuary, 12010 Allisonville Road, Fishers. 
Rev. Stanley R. Sutton will officiate.

Memorial contributions may be made to Susan G. 
Komen, Attn: IN300, 13770 Noel Road, Suite 801889, Dal-
las, TX 75380 (komen.org/community/indiana).

Condolences: randallroberts.com

allen H. schultz
august 10, 1943 – august 30, 2022

Allen H. Schultz, Carmel, and Naples, Fla., died sud-
denly on August 30, 2022, at the age of 79.

Allen leaves behind his beloved wife, Jan Guy (nee Gie-
belhaus); his son, Erik (Jaimie Morgan); daughter, Elizabeth 
(Brian Ryba); stepdaughter, Michelle Mericle (Kevin Mc-
Laughlin); and step-grandchildren, Addison and Jackson. 
He was the fond big brother of the late Daniel Schultz and 
of Peter (Lorie) Schultz. He is also survived by several niec-
es, nephews, and cousins; his former wife, Helga Norderhus 
Schultz; many dear friends; and his dogs, Bella and Lilly.

Allen was born August 10, 1943, in the Bronx, N.Y., 
to Beatrice (nee Ahrens) and Wilfred Schultz. He received 
a B.S. at the College of Ceramics at Alfred University. He 
completed his M.S. and PhD in Ceramic Science at Penn 
State University and a fellowship at the Norwegian Univer-
sity Science and Technology. He worked for more than 40 
years in metallurgical processes and project engineering in 
the U.S. and internationally.

Allen loved crossword puzzles, new library books, and 
travel. He was smart, curious, opinionated, and stubborn. 
He had a sly sense of humor and a bark of a laugh. He was 
a good provider. He loved baseball, especially Gil Hodges 
and the Dodgers of his childhood; the New York Giants; 
and the Nittany Lions. He was, in his own estimation, the 
handsomest of his brothers. We thank him for everything, 
and we will miss him.

In accordance with Allen’s wishes, cremation has taken 
place. Friends are invited to attend a celebration of life from 
3 to 6 p.m. on Sunday, September 11 at the Bridgewater 
Club, 3535 E. 161st St., Carmel.

In lieu of flowers, contributions may be made to local 
Meals on Wheels, where Allen volunteered wherever he lived.

Memories and condolences may be shared at randall-
roberts.com.
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The REPORTER
The rainy weather on 

Saturday caused some prob-
lems in the cross country 
world, although some of the 
meets involving Hamilton 
County teams were able to 
run to completion.

Noblesville’s girls team 
traveled to the Columbus 
North for what was to be 
a showdown between the 
Millers and the Bull Dogs, 
two teams considered to be 
among the best in the state. 
But the meet was abandoned 
after rain forced the compe-
tition to be halted.

Meanwhile, one big 
meet at a big venue was able 
to finish: The Hometown 
Savings Bank State Preview 
Meet at the LaVern Gibson 
Championship Course in 
Terre Haute. Fishers’ boys 
team and both Guerin Cath-
olic squads were at that 
meet, and each team had a 
good result.

The Tigers boys placed 
third as a team, scoring 69 
points. Zionsville won the 
meet with 45 points, and 
Valparaiso edged out Fish-
ers for runner-up with 68 
points. The Tigers were 
led by sophomore Sam 
Quagliaroli, who placed 
fourth in a time of 16 min-
utes, 6.8 seconds.

Guerin Catholic totaled 
243 points, good for sixth 
place. Jack Weber led the 
Golden Eagles by placing 
12th. 

In the girls varsity race, 
Guerin Catholic finished 
fifth with a team score of 
140 points. The Golden 
Eagles had the individual 
winner, with Bridget Galla-
gher cruising to victory in 
19:30.1.

Fishers boys runners: 
4. Sam Quagliaroli 16:06.8, 8. 
Tate Meaux 16:26.3, 15. Aus-
tin Wilson 16:55.1, 20. Coo-
per Kane 16:51.5, 22. Caden 
Carpenter 16:57.3, 26. Nate 
Thomas 17:03.0, 27. Matthew 
Kim 17:04.2, 33. Bryson Sla-
gle 17:14.1, 40. Parker Mel-
ling 17:20.1, 41. Logan Arive 
17:20.8, 44. Jaden Guffey 
17:26.9, 73. Ethan Nix 17:55.0.

Guerin Catholic boys run-
ners: 12. Jack Weber 16:37.4, 
48. Luke Moster 17:34.8, 68. 
Maxwell Fish 17:48.2, 91. Luke 
Ross 18:38.6, 101. William 
Gebhardt 18:49.7, 108. James 
Crocker 19:04.7, 129. John 

Museck 20:00.8, 134. Luke 
Jarymowycz 20:09.5, 141. Na-
than Traub 20:13.0, 149. Luke 
Woods 20:34.1, 164. John 
Constantino 21:24.3.

Guerin Catholic girls 
runners: 1. Bridget Gallagh-
er 19:30.1, 28. Sophia Galvin 
22:03.2, 36. Ella Smith 22:14.5, 
43. Eva Parr 22:32.5, 44. Isa-
bella Galvin 22:33.0, 65. Madi-
son Scheidler 23:08.8, 67. Mal-
lory Ryan 23:10.0, 75. Melaina 
Eckhart 23:37.3, 83. Annie 
Shedlock 23:54.4, 90. Kyndall 
Osborne 24:21.1, 94. Delaney 
Gould 24:47.0, 95. Kadie Coon 
24:51.3.

* * *
Carmel and Westfield 

competed at the Brownsburg 
Invitational on Saturday.

The Greyhounds boys 
team won the team title, 
scoring 40 points and plac-
ing five runners in the top 10 
individually. Carmel’s first 
five runners finished sixth 
through 10th, starting with 
Connor Mallon in sixth. He 
was followed by Kyle Grove 
(seventh), Kevin Sweeney 
(eighth), Liam Oman (ninth) 
and Kiefer Jay (10th).

Westfield’s boys placed 
sixth with 176 points. Sam 
Hinds led the Shamrocks by 
taking 21st.

In the girls race, Carmel 
finished a close second to 
Franklin Central. The Flash-
es scored 55 points to win 
the meet. The Greyhounds 
and the host Bulldogs both 
totaled 56 points, but Car-
mel got the runner-up finish 
on the sixth runner.

Three Greyhounds 
reached the top 10. Ella 
Gaddis finished eighth, just 
ahead of teammate Sadie 
Foley, who took ninth. Kait-
lyn Oshimura placed 10th.

Westfield was sixth as 
a team, scoring 158 points. 
Olivia Barnett led the Sham-
rocks, finishing in 29th place.

Carmel boys results: 6. 
Connor Mallon 16:21.62, 7. 
Kyle Grove 16:28.38, 8. Kev-
in Sweeney 16:30.10, 9. Liam 
Oman 16:31.80, 10. Kiefer 
Jay 16:33.84, 12. Maxwell 
Meisner 16:38.56, 19. Carter 
Buhr 16:48.75, 27. Alexander 
Mundt 17:07.22, 30. Neil Fair-
man 17:15.26, 31. Hayden 
Nagel 17:15.82, 33. Eli Gomez 
17:19.56, 37. William Gilhooly 
17:34.99.

Westfield boys results: 
21. Sam Hinds 16:56.36, 35. 

Ike O’Neill 17:32.62, 47. Ian 
Porter 18:01.30, 50. William 
Snedeker 18:08.30, 52. Owen 
Ferreri 18:11.90, 54. Caleb 
Douthit 18:19.13, 58. Evan 
Shupe 18:31.65, 62. Drew 
Neely 18:46.49, 65. Corwyn 
Barrows 18:53.93, 68. Owen 
Dilley 18:59.71, 70. Charlie 
Naas 19:06.20, 72. John De-
gan 19:09.30.

Carmel girls results: 8. 
Ella Gaddis 19:47.87, 9. Sa-
die Foley 19:47.87, 10. Kaitlyn 
Oshimura 20:02.77, 13. Emer-
syn Weaver 20:09.12, 16. Ellie 
Smith 20:26.87, 20. Nola Elling 
20:31.48, 21. Katy Dascoli 
20:38.46, 23. Veronica Strzyns-
ki 21:00.95, 26. Savannah 
Paulson 21:15.35, 30. Arden 
Finley 21:35.57, 31. Madeline 
Weisner 21:40.28, 39. Emma 
Kistler 22:04.43.

Westfield girls results: 
29. Olivia Barnett 21:33.77, 32. 
Galiena Colon 21:40.89, 41. 
Hannah Gallagher 22:08.06, 
45. Maddie Samreta 22:23.06, 
47. Mary Kate Sloan 22:31.26, 
50. Izzy McCulloch 22:39.67, 
51. Ava Britton-Heitz 22:39.75, 
52. Cecilia Schmidt 22:40.29, 
58. Rachel Kovacs 22:45.84, 
62. Emmeline Hahn 23:27.60, 
64. Alana Shank 23:38.08, 72. 
Laura Shupe 24:22.11.

* * *
The Fishers girls team 

competed in the Marion In-
vitational Saturday at Indi-
ana Wesleyan University.

The Tigers placed ninth 
in the Women’s Chuck 
Schlemmer Elite Race, 
scoring 260 points. Emma 

Schwertfeger led Fishers in-
dividually, finishing in 37th 
place. 

Fishers runners: 37. 
Emma Schwertfeger 20:37.0, 

51. Nithya Murthy 20:59.8, 62. 
Addison Kane 21:17.1, 64. 
Abby Lotter 21:18.9, 73. Joana 
Anton 21:32.3, 85. Claire Rie-
be 22:04.8, 88. Isabella Murch 

22:15.0, 89. Grier Swaim 
22:16.5, 90. Corinne McCla-
nahan 22:16.6, 94. Alexandra 
Baker 22:20.1, 110. Katelyn 
Thomas 23:15.2. 
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TALK TO DANI TO 
GET ANSWERS TO 

ALL YOUR REAL 
ESTATE QUESTIONS

REALTORS

•  What’s the market value of my home?
•  What is my process for buying a home?
•  Who should I call for home repairs/

remodeling?
•  How do I learn about building a new 

home?
•  Who should I call to refinance my home?
•  Who should I call when I have someone 

who wants to buy my home?
•  What is the real estate market doing in 

my neighborhood?
•  How do I learn about investing in 

property?
•  What are the pros and cons of owning  

a rental property?

REAL ESTATE

TM

Reporter photo by Kent Graham
Riley Flynn was among the Millers runners at Columbus North.

Reporter photos by Kent Graham
(Left) Noblesville’s Brooke Lahee stays in front during the race. (Right) Noblesville’s Nadia Perez (far right) stays with the competition during the Columbus 
North Classic on Saturday. The race was abandoned due to weather.

County cross country teams travel 
around state to compete Saturday

https://noblesvillesports.com/
mailto:sports%40readthereporter.com?subject=
https://twitter.com/richie_hall
http://www.danirobinsonhomes.com


The REPORTER
The Carmel girls golf 

team picked up another in-
vitational win on Saturday, 
triumphing at the Lafay-
ette Jefferson Invitation-
al at Battle Ground Golf 
Course.

The Greyhounds 
scored a 292, leading an 
all-county top four. West-
field was the runner-up 
with a 305, Noblesville 
placed third with a 307 and 
Hamilton Southeastern fin-
ished fourth with a 313.

Carmel’s Michaela 
Headlee was the individ-
ual runner-up, placing 
second with a two-under 
par 70. Three more Grey-
hounds reached the top 
10: Claire Swathwood 
tied for third with a 72, 
while Ava Nguyen and 
Sophie Mock tied for sev-
enth with 75s. Kamryn 
Williams scored a 76, in-
cluding an eagle.

Samantha Brown fin-
ished sixth for the Sham-
rocks with a 73. Caroline 
Whallon led the Millers, 
also tying for third with a 
72, while Jordan Adam’s 
75 put her in the sev-
enth-place tie. The Royals’ 
Janelle Garcia also had a 
75 to tie for seventh.

Carmel scores: Michaela 
Headlee 70, Claire Swath-
wood 72, Ava Nguyen 75, 
Sophie Mock 75, Kamryn Wil-
liams 76.

Westfield scores: Sa-

mantha Brown 73, Addi Kooi 
76, Claire Thompson 77, 
Kelsey Haverluck 79, Allie 

McKeown 81.
Noblesville scores: 

Caroline Whallon 72, Jordan 

Adam 75, Josie Kelley 79, Ol-
ivia Fowler 81, Karis Shields 
85.
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Janet would love the opportunity to meet you 
and chat. Plan on coming to one of her upcoming 
speaking engagements or reach out to schedule a 
date for her to join your group or organization.  

Janet’s book is available now!

As soon as you meet Janet you’ll realize she’s 
the dear friend you’ve always longed to have. 
She’s what you’d call a hometown girl, living 
in Noblesville her entire life she can show you 
all the best spots in town for a delicious cup of 
coffee or yummy sweet treat.  

www.JanetHartLeonard.com

Meet Janet...

Janet Hart Leonard

Noblesville First United Methodist Church
You are invited to join the contemporary

worship service in Celebration Hall (Door 2, 7).
The service is offered at 11 a.m. every Sunday 
and features high-energy contemporary praise 

music from the LIVE Praise Band, scripture 
readings, a sermon message, engaging prayer 

time, and weekly Holy Communion,
prayer rails, and candle lighting.

Everyone is welcome to join each Sunday.

The REPORTER
Nominations are being accepted for the Hamilton 

County Basketball Hall of Fame.
All nominees must have a completed nomination 

form on file. The criteria are as follows:
For players

Must have graduated from a Hamilton County high 
school at least 10 years ago and made significant con-
tributions to Hamilton County basketball. Must have 
proven to be a person of good character citizenship, and 
made valuable contributions to his/her team.

For coaches
Must have coached at least five years in Hamilton 

County and have been retired for at least five years. 
Must be of good character and citizenship and made 
valuable contributions to Hamilton County basketball.

For Significant Contributors
This award is given to people such as team doctors, 

media personnel, volunteers, support people, etc. Must 
have made significant contributions to Hamilton Coun-
ty basketball, and be of good character and citizenship.

Nomination forms must be in by Tuesday, Sept. 20 
for consideration this year. Forms can be obtained by 
contacting Dave Nicholson at djadv@att.net or by 
calling (317) 773-0053.

Nominations open now 
for Hamilton County

Basketball Hall of Fame

Photo provided
The Carmel girls golf team won the Lafayette Jefferson Invitational Saturday 
at Battle Ground Golf Club. The Greyhounds totaled a team score of 292 and 
had four players finish in the top 10.

Carmel girls once again swing their 
way to victory at Lafayette invitational

By ANGELA MORYAN
WISH-TV | wishtv.com

Colts linebacker 
Shaquille Leonard, returned 
to practice for the first time 
Wednesday after three and 
a half months of being side-
lined post-back surgery. 
Thursday, the three-time Pro 
Bowler spoke to the media 
for the first time since being 
taken off the physically un-
able to perform list. There’s 
still no timetable on when he 
could return to game action, 
but progress is being made.

“Each day is better and 
better. I’m happy with the 
process, happy with the 
progress and happy with 
how it’s feeling right now,” 
Leonard said.

Leonard has been deal-
ing with pain all on his left 

side since he initially rolled 
his ankle week four against 
the Houston Texans of the 
2018 season. Since then, he 
said he’s had no reprieve – 
until now.

“It’s been a minute since 
I’ve felt the way I’m feeling 
now,” Leonard said. “It’s a 
good feeling, but it’s still a 
process. I’m not saying I’m 
all 100 percent ready to go 
right now. I’m still trying to 
figure all that stuff out, but I 
am feeling better. So, that’s 
the main thing.”

“You can feel his ener-
gy,” head coach Frank Re-
ich said about Leonard’s 
return to practice. “This 
guy has been the ultimate 
pro. I’ve really been, not 
surprised but just thank-
ful for his approach from 
Day One. He’s never taken 
his foot off the gas, so that 
when we got to this point 
it gives us the best chance 
possible to get him back in 
as soon as we can.”

Leonard has counted the 
days until he could get back 
out on the field. The waiting 

hasn’t been easy.
“It was just frustrating. 

I was eager to get back out 
there and play,” Leonard 
said. “Just seeing your guys 
go out there and perform 
every day and just wanted 
to be a part of it. Football 
is my happy place, football 
is my safe haven, football 
is something that I love to 
do. I love to compete. Just 
being down for three and a 
half months, it sucks, but 
it made me look at football 
in a different point of view. 
I was able to read offen-
sive formations, talk to the 
linebackers, tell them what 
I see, pick up tendencies. 
See a lot of things that I 
wouldn’t have been able to 
see if I was practicing. It 
was kind of different seeing 
it from a different angle.”

The Colts open the sea-
son on the road in Houston 
September 11, hoping to 
break an 8-year streak of 
losing week one. Whether 
Leonard will be back in time 
for the opener is still to be 
determined.

Shaquille Leonard feeling
the best he has in four years

Tennis: HSE, Guerin
win Saturday matches
The REPORTER

The Hamilton South-
eastern boys tennis team 
won the Fort Wayne Car-
roll Invitational on Satur-
day. 

The Royals only 
dropped one match in the 
entire event, beating Can-
terbury 5-0, Carroll 5-0 and 

Homestead 4-1.  South-
eastern hosts Fishers Tues-
day in the Mudsock meet.

* * *
Guerin Catholic beat 

Roncalli 5-0 in a Circle 
City Conference meet on 
Saturday.

The Golden Eagles next 
play Tuesday at Carmel.

Paul Poteet . . .
Your Hometown

Weatherman!

https://www.ffbt.com/cicero
https://www.janethartleonard.com/
https://www.noblesvillefirst.com/events/contemporaryworship/
mailto:djadv%40att.net?subject=
https://www.wishtv.com/sports/shaquille-leonard-feeling-the-best-he-has-in-four-years/
http://paulpoteet.com
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Joshua Herd
Photographer

Specializes in 
senior portraits, 
family portraits, 
events/sports

317-670-4645 • jhjphotos@yahoo.com

joshuaherdphotography.com 

MLB standings
Saturday’s games
Atlanta 2, Miami 1

Chicago White Sox 13, Minnesota 0
St. Louis 8, Chicago Cubs 4

Seattle 4, Cleveland 0
Washington 7, N.Y. Mets 1

Baltimore 8, Oakland 1
Toronto 4, Pittsburgh 1

Tampa Bay 2, N.Y. Yankees 1
Kansas City 12, Detroit 2

Boston 5, Texas 3
San Francisco 5, Philadelphia 4
L.A. Dodgers X12, San Diego 1

L.A. Angels 2, Houston 1 (12 innings)
Milwaukee 8, Arizona 6

Postponed to sept. 4: Colorado at Cincinnati

American League National League
East W L PCT. GB
N.Y. Yankees 79 54 0.594 -
Tampa Bay 74 57 0.565 4.0
Toronto 72 59 0.550 6.0
Baltimore 71 61 0.538 7.5
Boston 66 68 0.493 13.5
Central W L PCT. GB
Cleveland 68 63 0.519 -
Minnesota 67 64 0.511 1.0
Chicago White Sox 67 66 0.504 2.0
Kansas City 54 80 0.403 15.5
Detroit 51 82 0.383 18.0
West W L PCT. GB
Houston 85 48 0.639 -
Seattle 75 58 0.564 10.0
Texas 58 74 0.439 26.5
L.A. Angels 58 75 0.436 27.0
Oakland 49 85 0.366 36.5

East W L PCT. GB
N.Y. Mets 85 49 0.634 -
Atlanta 83 51 0.619 2.0
Philadelphia 73 60 0.549 11.5
Miami 55 77 0.417 29.0
Washington 46 87 0.346 38.5
Central W L PCT. GB
St. Louis 78 55 0.586 -
Milwaukee 70 62 0.530 7.5
Chicago Cubs 56 77 0.421 22.0
Cincinnati 52 78 0.400 24.5
Pittsburgh 49 83 0.371 28.5
West W L PCT. GB
L.A. Dodgers 91 41 0.689 -
San Diego 74 60 0.552 18.0
San Francisco 63 68 0.481 27.5
Arizona 63 69 0.477 28.0
Colorado 56 77 0.421 35.5

See website: Hamilton County 5k for Food Security (runsignup.com)
See website: Hamilton County 5k for Food Security (runsignup.com)

www.HCTV2.comwww.HCTV1.com

On your  Roku TV or Roku Device
Search for HCTV1 

On your  Amazon Fire TV or Device
 Search for Hamilton County TV 

Thursday, Sept 8, 2022
7:00 Hamilton Southeastern at Fishers | Varsity Volleyball |Fishers Sports

Friday Night Football, Sept 9, 2022
 6:30 Fishers at Hamilton Southeastern | Southeastern Sports Network
 6:40 New Palestine at Mt Vernon | Indiana SRN
 6:40 Cathedral at Chatard |Indiana SRN
 6:40 South Bend Adams at South Bend St Joseph | Indiana SRN 6:40 South Bend Adams at South Bend St Joseph | Indiana SRN
 6:40 Eastern Hancock at Heritage Christian | Indiana SRN
 7:00 Westfield at Noblesville | Hamilton County TV Sports
 7:00 Sheridan at Delphi | Bragg Sports Media
 7:40 Evansville Mater Dei vs Evansville Memorial | Indiana SRN

Saturday, Sept 10, 2022
1:10 TBA | 2022 College Football | IndianaSRN 
6:00 Center Grove at Carmel | Youth Football | IEFA Game | HCTV Sports6:00 Center Grove at Carmel | Youth Football | IEFA Game | HCTV Sports

 

Upcoming Broadcasts

The REPORTER
The Noblesville girls 

soccer team played a game 
and then some over the 
weekend at the inaugural 
Paul Loggan Foundation In-
vitational, which took place 
at North Central.

On Friday night, the 
Class 3A No. 1 Millers beat 
the host, 3A No. 16 Panthers 
4-0. Lily Ault scored No-
blesville’s first goal during 
the fourth minute, with 
Meskerem James making 
the assist.

The Millers had to wait 
until the second half to score 
again, but made the most of 
it by putting in three goals. 
Meredith Tippner scored 
early in the half unassisted, 
then added another goal in 
the 56th minute off a Lauren 
Adam assist. Emma Gut-
knecht scored her first var-
sity goal in the 71st minute, 

with Olivia Boe making the 
assist.

Noblesville beat Plain-
field in a Saturday morning 
game that ended early due 
to weather. The Millers were 
leading 3-0 when the contest 
was stopped. James scored 
during the first minute on a 
header, with Adam assist-
ing, Tippner put in the sec-
ond goal during the second 
minute off a Sydney Elliott 
assist, then Elliott scored the 
third goal midway through 
the half.

Sheridan also played at 
the Paul Loggan Invitation-
al Saturday morning. The 
Blackhawks took on 1A 
No. 4 Heritage Christian 
and were giving the Eagles 
a good battle, trailing 2-0 
when the game was called 
due to rain.

Noblesville is 7-0 and 
hosts Westfield in a Wednes-

day Hoosier Crossroads 
Conference game. Sheri-
dan is 3-3 and also back in 
action Wednesday, hosting 
Beech Grove.

* * *
Carmel’s girls played 

Friday night at the Zions-
ville Lady Eagles Invita-
tional and got a huge win, 
upending Kentucky’s No. 
2-ranked team, Sacred 
Heart, by a 2-0 score. The 
3A No. 3 Greyhounds dealt 
the Valkyries their first 
loss of the year after they 
had won their first seven 
games.

Carmel was led by soph-
omore Olivia Cebalo, who 
scored both Greyhounds 
goals. Cebalo put in the first 
goal with 21:52 left in the 
first half, with Ani Nelson 
providing the assist, then got 
her second goal seven min-
utes into the second half off 
a Kathryn Hartung assist.

In a Saturday afternoon 

game, Carmel played to a 
2-2 tie with Rocky River, 
the No. 16-ranked team in 
Ohio. Greta Heyl scored the 
Greyhounds’ first goal early 
in the first half, off a Ceba-
lo assist. Cebalo scored the 
second goal with 15 minutes 
left in the half; Addie Smith 
made the assist.

Carmel is 6-1-1 and 
hosts Lawrence North on 
Tuesday.

* * *
The Hamilton South-

eastern girls, ranked No. 2 in 
3A, cruised past Evansville 
Mater Dei 5-2 Friday night 
at the Zionsville Invitation-
al.

The Royals scored two 
goals in the first half: Caro-
line Kelley got the first one, 
with Ayla Conn making the 
second goal. Both were as-
sisted by Cambree Hoener. 

The second half start-
ed the same as the first for 
Southeastern, by scoring 

two quick goals. Kelley put 
in HSE’s third goal of the 
game, with Tatum Coleman 
assisting, then Blair Satter-
field scored the fourth goal, 
with Hoener making the as-
sist. After Mater Dei scored, 
Allysa Damson made a free 
kick for the Royals’ fifth 
goal. Hoener was named 
Player of the Game for 
Southeastern for her three 
assists.

The Royals were to play 
Evansville Reitz on Satur-
day afternoon, but that game 
was canceled due to weath-
er. Southeastern is 8-1 and 
hosts Fishers Wednesday in 
the Mudsock game.

* * *
Hamilton Southeastern’s 

boys team beat Brebeuf Je-
suit 1-0 on Saturday.

The Royals scored their 
goal in the second half, with 
Noah Link sending a cross 
to James Wells, who put the 
ball in the net.

Southeastern is 6-0-2 
and plays Tuesday at Fishers 
in the Mudsock game.

* * *
Guerin Catholic’s girls 

dropped a 1-0 Circle City 
Conference game at Bishop 
Chatard on Saturday.

The Golden Eagles are 
1-2 in the conference and 
2-4-1 overall, and play again 
next Saturday at Lafayette 
Central Catholic.

* * *
The Guerin Catholic 

boys also fell to Bishop 
Chatard, 2-1 in a Saturday 
afternoon game.

The Golden Eagles boys 
are 0-3 in CCC play and 
1-4-1 overall. They host 
Roncalli Tuesday in another 
conference contest.

* * *
Hamilton Heights’ girls 

fell to Lawrence North 1-0 
in a Saturday home game.

The Huskies are 5-2-1 
and play Tuesday at Tipton.

Soccer: Inclement weather puts a stop to 
Saturday games for Noblesville & Sheridan

The REPORTER
The Fishers volleyball 

team went 3-1 at the Prov-
idence Early Bird tourna-
ment on Saturday.

In pool play, the Tigers 
swept Brownstown Central 
25-10, 25-16, then held off 
Roncalli in three close sets, 
25-22, 28-30, 15-12. Fishers 
dropped its only match of 
the day to host Providence 
25-23, 25-17, then beat Ca-
thedral 21-25, 25-19, 15-9.

The Tigers are 8-4 and 
play Tuesday at Lawrence 

North.
* * *

Carmel competed at the 
Avon Invitational on Satur-
day.

In early matches, the 
Greyhounds lost to Seymour 
25-23, 13-25, 15-5, but re-
bounded to beat Martins-
ville 25-5, 25-12. Carmel 
was swept by Louisville As-
sumption in its third match, 
then beat Avon in three sets 
in the fifth-place match.

The ‘Hounds are 6-7 and 
play Wednesday at Zionsville.

Volleyball: Tigers go 
3-1 at Providence 
Early Bird tourney

http://kentgraham.photoshelter.com
mailto:jhjphotos%40yahoo.com?subject=
http://wandalyons.com
https://runsignup.com/Race/Events/IN/Noblesville/HamiltonCounty5kforFoodSecurity
https://www.hamiltoncountytv.com/

